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Leadership
ROCKS!

CONNIE’S TOP TWENTY TWO TWEETS ON LEADERSHIP
1.

Good leaders know how to “close the gap” between where people are and where
they need to be in order to...#AchieveBestPossibleResults

2.

Leadership is more about service than power. Mentoring more than
“managing” & charging up not taking charge. #LessTalkingMoreWalking

3.

MICRO-managers? Exhausting, counter-productive. LEADERS choose the RIGHT
people & trust them to do the RIGHT thing. #CreateNewLeaders

4.

Leadership is not about a title or corner office. It’s a CHOICE to live your life as a
positive role model. #InfluenceThroughActions

5.

Good leaders are also good followers. They know when to take charge & when
to let others lead the way. #LetEveryoneUseTheirStrengths

6.

Road less traveled or paving the way? Savvy leaders DON’T WAIT for the
market/world/life to change. #TheyMakeItHappen

7.

Great leaders replace complacency with CREATIVITY and obstacles with
RESILIENCE. #StatusQuoJustWon’tCutIt

8.

Extraordinary leaders’ ACTIONS speak VOLUMES long before they ever whisper
a word. #DoMoreThanYouSay

9.

Delegating to the right people at the right time is not giving up power. It is
SHARING the power. #ShareTheSuccess

10.

People are motivated to work harder in a SAFE & HEALTHY environment.
#Safe&Sound=Success

11.

Intimidating managers create CHAOS. Communicative & cooperative managers
create POSITIVE energy & increased productivity. #NoBullying
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12.

People work better when they know where they stand. Be HONEST,
CONSISTENT & FAIR. #KnowWhenToHaveCrucialConversations

13.

Leadership is a privilege. People are counting on you to do the RIGHT thing
for the right reasons. #ValuesSpeakLouderThanWords

14.

The EASY choices aren’t always the BEST choices. Think long-term solutions
NOT short-term quick fixes. #LeadersThinkAhead

15.

Territorialism is irritating, immature & ineffective. Good leaders have the
CONFIDENCE to share ideas. #SharedKnowledgeIsPower

16.

There are only 2 reasons why someone doesn't reach maximum potential.
They are UNWILLING or UNABLE. #LeadersFigureOutWhichOne

17.

People don't want to be “MANAGED." They want to be supported, mentored
appreciated, respected & EMPOWERED. #BeAPositivePeopleMagnet

18.

Good leaders are experts WITHOUT the ego. They use their expertise to help
others be successful. #LeadershipIsAboutService

19.

APPRECIATION is an incredible motivator. Never underestimate the power
of a “THANK YOU.” #BeTheLeaderTheyWANT2Follow

20.

If your people and your organization are not RAISING the bar, take a look
in the mirror. #HighStandardsStartWithYOU!

21.

Are you the EXAMPLE or the EXCEPTION? The mark of a good leader is when
people can do as you SAY & as you DO. #LeadByExample

22.

Great leaders never stop LEARNING. Keep your eyes, ears, mind & door open
to new ideas, innovation & insights. #Look4theGameChangers
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